Formation of tight and gap junctions in the inner enamel epithelium and preameloblasts in human fetal tooth germs.
Human fetal primary tooth germs in the cap stage were fixed with a glutaraldehyde-formaldehyde mixture, and formative processes of tight and gap junctions of the inner enamel epithelium and preameloblasts were examined by means of freeze-fracture replication. Chains of small clusters of particles on the plasma membrane P-face of the inner enamel epithelium and preameloblasts were the initial sign of tight junction formation. After arranging themselves in discontinuous, linear arrays in association with preexisting or forming gap junctions, these particles later began revealing smooth, continuous tight junctional strands on the plasma membrane P-face and corresponding shallow grooves of a similar pattern on the E-face. Although they exhibited evident meshwork structures of various extents at both the proximal and distal ends of cell bodies, they formed no zonulae occludentes. Small assemblies of particles resembling gap junctions were noted at points of cross linkage of tight junctional strands; but large, mature gap junctions no longer continued into the tight junction meshwork structure. Gap junctions first appeared as very small particle clusters on the plasma membrane P-face of the inner enamel epithelium. Later two types of gap junctions were recognized: one consisted of quite densely aggregated particles with occasional particle-free areas, and the other consisted of relatively loosely aggregated particles with particle-free areas and aisles. Gap junction maturation seemed to consist in an increase of particle numbers. Fusion of gap junctions in the forming stage too was recognized. The results of this investigation suggest that, from an early stage in their development, human fetal ameloblasts possess highly differentiated cell-to-cell interrelations.